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ABSTRACT
This article examines the historical development and contemporary status of Japanese 
language institutes catering for international students in Japan (nihongo gakkō; hereafter 
‘JLIs’), highlighting their ambiguous positioning in the landscape of international education. It 
outlines the dramatic growth and shift in JLI student profiles since 2010 by reference to changes 
in policy and market dynamics, including the evolution of transnational recruitment channels 
and the emergence of JLI students as an important source of unskilled labour. Drawing on both 
secondary data and interviews with JLI teachers and students, the article sheds light on the 
struggle to reconcile competing educational and managerial priorities, as well as the difficulty 
of formulating effective policy responses in the absence of a comprehensive regulatory regime 
or a unified industry lobby. This analysis of JLIs problematises the assumptions and institutional 
categories employed in mainstream studies of international higher education, and encourages 
a reconfiguration of traditional frames for understanding Japanese language education, stu-
dent mobility, and the foreign labour market, all of which are major policy issues in Japan today.

Introduction

Japanese language education is a topic of growing interest to policymakers in Japan. The 
Cabinet’s annual Basic Policy on Economic and Fiscal Reform mentioned the enhancement 
of Japanese language education for the first time in 2017, situating it as a key element in 
preparing Japanese society for a larger-scale intake of migrants in the coming years 
(Cabinet Office, 2017). The comprehensive policy on foreign talent and coexistence 
released in December 2018 (Cabinet Office, 2018) elaborates on this idea, proposing 
a variety of measures for both institutional strengthening and qualitative enhancement of 
Japanese language education providers. Meanwhile, a large bipartisan group of parliamen-
tarians has successfully advocated for the adoption of a basic law for the promotion of 
Japanese language education within Japan (Kamiyoshi, n.d.; Yajima & Fujisaki, 2019), 
which seeks to clarify the responsibilities of the state in supporting the linguistic adjustment 
not only of migrant children but also international students, workers and technical intern 
trainees in Japan. Moves such as these evidence high-level association of Japanese language 
education with visions of ‘multicultural coexistence’ (tabunka kyōsei) in Japanese society.

Many different entities are involved in teaching the Japanese language in Japan, including 
universities and junior colleges, local government authorities, volunteer community groups, 
and commercial foreign language training providers. By far the largest and most clearly 
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demarcated type is the Japanese language institute or nihongo kyōiku kikan; known popularly 
as nihongo gakkō (lit. ‘Japanese language school’). JLIs are preparatory institutions offering 
intensive Japanese language courses for international students1 seeking entry to universities 
and other higher education institutions (HEIs) within Japan. They are authorised by the 
Japanese Ministry of Justice to sponsor prospective international students for the Student 
(ryūgaku) visa required for study in Japan.2 Most are commercial language training providers, 
while some are classed as ‘miscellaneous schools’ (an official category discussed later) or are 
located within larger specialised training colleges (senmon gakkō).3 The latest official figures 
available at the time of writing show that there are 749 authorised JLIs and 90,079 JLI students 
in Japan (Ministry of Justice 2018; JASSO, 2019c).4 JLIs enrol more international students 
than any other single level of Japan’s education system (JASSO, 2019c). They also dominate in 
the Japanese language education sector, accounting for over 40 per cent of all Japanese 
language learners within Japan (Agency for Cultural Affairs, 2017).

JLIs are responsible for much of the recent growth in international student 
numbers in Japan. The overall international student population increased by 
a factor of 1.8 between 2011 and 2018 alone, but the increase in JLIs has been 
even more dramatic – a factor of 3.5 over the same period (see Figure 1). Figure 
3There are a number of factors relevant to this growth. One is that government 
policy currently places a high premium on the internationalisation of HEIs and the 
procurement of high-level talent from outside Japan, as discussed later in this 
article. Another is that a growing number of HEIs are struggling to maintain their 
enrolments as the population of young people in Japan declines, and international 
students represent a welcome addition to their classrooms. Japan is also relatively 
affordable compared to other popular destinations for international students. JLIs 
provide a key entry point to Japan for students not yet equipped with the high-level 
Japanese proficiency requested to undertake university-level studies.

This recent growth has been accompanied, however, by heightened concern that 
JLIs are failing effectively to perform their primary function of educating students in 
the Japanese language. The problem is evidenced most starkly in the Japanese 
language proficiency levels of students from countries where Chinese characters 
are not used (countries which, as explained later, account for the bulk of the 
growth). Sato (2016a: 5, based on JASSO, 2017) points out that close to three in 
five of these students enrolling in specialised training colleges, and one in three of 
them in university undergraduate programs, have not attained N2 level in the 
Japanese Language Proficiency Test, which is considered to be the bare minimum 
required to undertake tertiary-level studies in Japanese. This problem also has major 
flow-on consequences for international students’ prospects of finding work in Japan 
after completing their studies: around 60 per cent of such students hope to find 

1The term ‘international students’ in this article refers to non-Japanese nationals who enrol in educational institutions in 
Japan with the resident status of ‘Student’ (ryūgaku).

2Technically, the ministerial authorisation enables JLIs to lodge prospective students’ applications for the Certificate of 
Eligibility, which is the first stage toward obtaining Student status of residence in Japan. This is a system specifically 
designed for JLIs, and the institutions authorised under it are known as kokuji-kō or ‘notice schools’, referring to the 
official notice (kokuji) which proclaims their ministerial authorisation.

3Senmon gakkō form part of Japan’s formal higher education system alongside universities (daigaku), junior colleges 
(tanki daigaku), and colleges of technology (kōtō senmon gakkō). For more detail on these categories, see MEXT (n.d.).

4Number of authorised JLIs as of February 2019; number of students as of May 2018. However, official data on the number 
of JLI students does not include those enrolled in authorised Japanese language courses in specialised training colleges.
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work domestically, but only 30 per cent actually succeed5 (JASSO, 2019a).6 Clearly, 
this statistic is shaped by many other factors as well, but the nexus of Japanese 
language proficiency and employability is clear from surveys of graduate employers, 
which consistently show Japanese language as the primary concern in the employ-
ment of international students/graduates.7

Extant studies of JLIs, while few and far between, point to a number of factors 
associated with this apparent failure of JLIs as preparatory institutions. One key concern 
is the growing tendency for JLIs to work with in-country recruiters to attract students of 
limited means with promises of casual work to fund their stay in Japan. Such students 
inevitably prioritise work over study and struggle to make progress through the JLI 
curriculum (Sato, 2016b; Serizawa, 2018: 122–162). The curriculum itself remains geared 
for JLIs’ traditional clientele of students from countries where Chinese characters are 
used, rather than reflecting the growing linguistic and cultural diversity of the student 
body (Tomiya & Momma, 2018). Teachers, meanwhile, tend to suffer from substandard 
employment conditions, resulting in a low motivation and a high turnover rate which 
adds to the difficulty of maintaining educational quality (Maruyama, 2016; Serizawa, 
2019). These problems are exacerbated by a poorly developed regulatory regime for JLIs 
(Sato, 2018; Sato & Horie, 2015). These studies each highlight important specific factors, 
but lack an integrated, holistic analysis of the causes of JLI dysfunction. This article is 
intended to advance such an analysis, informed by empirical data and with a view to 
contributing to the search for solutions.

Figure 1. Number of international students in Japan by institutional category. Source: Created from 
source data in JASSO (2019c).5

5The Japan Student Services Organization (JASSO) began including data on JLI students in its survey of international 
student numbers in 2011.

6This figure is especially low given that graduate employment in Japan is currently a ‘sellers’ market’: close to 98 per cent 
of local university graduates succeed in their job search (MEXT, 2019a).

7In a large-scale annual survey by the consultants DISCO Inc., for example, ‘Japanese language proficiency’ and 
‘communication skills’ are consistently selected by employers as the top two qualities required of international 
graduate employees. More than 40 per cent of employers expect graduates to have ‘native level’ or ‘advanced business 
level’ Japanese, while less than 10 per cent are satisfied with ‘everyday conversational level’ (DISCO, 2019).
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Research framework and method

The research for this article was conducted using a mixed approach combining quanti-
tative and qualitative methods. Quantitative data from surveys and other statistical 
sources were used to construct a macro-level understanding of Japan’s inbound interna-
tional student system and the position of JLIs within it. Policy documents and secondary 
literature related to international students in Japan, both contemporary and historical, 
were analysed to establish how the current institutional regime for JLIs developed and to 
identify the unresolved problems within it. Finally, actors within the JLI sector – stu-
dents, teachers and owners – were interviewed, and their interests and concerns identi-
fied and correlated with our findings on the structural causes of the dysfunction of JLIs.

Figure 2 provides a structural overview of the routes by which international students 
enter Japan and proceed to higher education and employment, clarifying the central 
intermediary role played by JLIs. Over 60 per cent of all international students enrolling 
in Japanese HEIs attend JLIs first.8 The language proficiency requirements for issuance of 
a student visa to Japan are minimal,9 making Japan an attractive option for students 
whose mobility aspirations are thwarted by language barriers elsewhere. The actual 
availability of higher education in English and other foreign languages, however, is still 
very limited – albeit increasing10 – and the vast majority of undergraduate and specia-
lised training college education programs are conducted in the Japanese language. Rather 
than seeking direct entry to such programs, therefore, the majority of students use JLIs as 
their initial point of entry to Japan. JLIs also have fewer academic requirements than 
HEIs such as universities and can therefore accommodate a broader range of educational 
backgrounds and function as a stepping stone to a variety of other forms of study. Indeed, 
approximately 80 per cent of students completing studies at JLIs proceed to a HEI in 
Japan, while 6 per cent gain employment in Japan, and 12 per cent return to their home 
countries (JASSO, 2019a). JLIs thus link students aspiring to longer-term engagement 
with Japanese society and HEIs keen to recruit them.

Figure 2 provides the framework for our analysis in this article, which proceeds in 
two stages. Firstly, we explore the causes of the increase in JLI students unable to 
achieve adequate Japanese proficiency, causes which we argue originate in the recruit-
ment of students to Japan and their experiences while enrolled in JLIs – the upstream 
(left) and midstream (central) portions of the flow outlined in Figure 2. We extend this 
analysis to examine the consequences of the increase further downstream, in higher 
education and employment. To advance this analysis we use a combination of survey 
data, secondary sources, and original interviews with JLI students, owners and teaching 
staff. The interviews were conducted between June 2017 and June 2019 in semi- 
structured format.

8This figure is calculated using data from JASSO’s most recent survey of privately-financed international students (JASSO, 
2019b: 11). It comprises those who attended a JLI before enrolling in their current institution and those currently 
attending a JLI or specialised training college as their initial institution in Japan. Initial specialised training college 
entrants are included because most of them can be assumed to be enrolled in Japanese language courses (Japanese 
language courses of specialised training college need authorisation as JLIs by the Ministry of Justice).

9Generally no minimum standard is imposed; however, students from seven specified Asian countries including China, 
Vietnam and Nepal are required to submit proof of a minimum of 150 hours of Japanese language instruction, or 
proficiency of at least N5 on the Japanese Language Proficiency Test. N5 is the lowest assessed level, and indicates only 
‘the ability to understand some basic Japanese’ (Japanese Language Proficiency Test, n.d.).

10Only 5.2 per cent of all universities offer a full degree program in English at undergraduate level (MEXT, 2019b: 56).
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The second round of analysis explores the historical background to the dysfunction of 
JLIs as an intermediary to higher education and employment. Here, we draw mainly on 
secondary sources and policy documents to explain the ambiguous positioning in 
Japanese education policy and administration. The final section of the article offers 
brief comparative comments and recommendations for reform of the current approaches 
to regulation and governance of JLIs.

Causes and consequences of JLI dysfunction

Upstream: the changing profile of JLI students

The 2010s have been a time not only of dramatic growth but also of significant change in 
the profile of students entering JLIs. Previously, JLIs recruited primarily from the 
People’s Republic of China, the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, but following the Great 
East Japan Earthquake and Fukushima nuclear power plant disaster of 2011, enrolments 
from these neighbouring countries declined dramatically,11 and JLIs turned to new 
source countries – most prominently Vietnam and Nepal (see Figure 3). The two trends 
of growth in student numbers and the shift in source countries are in fact interconnected. 
The traditional source countries are known colloquially as the Kanji zone (kanji-ken) 
countries, to denote familiarity with certain linguistic features of Japanese, notably the 
Chinese character (Kanji) based orthography. This familiarity typically enables Kanji 
zone students to make a relatively quick start in learning Japanese, and JLIs have 

Figure 2. Routes of entry to higher education and work in Japan for international students.

11The decline between 2010 and 2012 was 59 per cent in the case of Korea and 32 per cent in the case of China (JASSO, 
2019c).
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developed their curricula to cater for such students (Tomiya & Momma, 2018). The bulk 
of the increase in recent years, however, has been in students from outside the Kanji zone, 
who tend to make slower progress through the conventional JLI curriculum and as 
a result remain enrolled for longer. Longer periods of enrolment at individual level 
translate into greater student population overall.

A number of factors can be posited for the rapid increase of students from these new 
source countries, such as Vietnam and Nepal. They are countries with comparatively lower 
per capita GDP (US$2,085 for Vietnam and US$793 for Nepal in 2015) (World Bank, n.d.) 
and high outbound mobility ratio (number of students studying abroad as a percentage of 
total HE enrolments: 3.6 per cent for Vietnam and 13.7 per cent for Nepal in 2016) 
(UNESCO, n.d.). The reason behind this high outbound mobility ratio is the aspiration 
of the youth for better living and career opportunities abroad, coupled with dissatisfaction 
with higher education and high youth unemployment rates in their countries. Meanwhile, 
some of the factors which make Japan an especially popular destination in the new source 
countries include the significant local Japanese presence in the form of business investment 
and official development assistance, as well as the ‘soft power’ popularity of Japanese 
cultural products. Japanese language education within both Vietnam and Nepal is also 
booming, with increases of 39 per cent and 55 per cent, respectively, in Japanese language 
learner populations between 2012 and 2015 alone (Japan Foundation, 2017).

Possibly the key attraction for students from the new source countries, however, is that 
Japan offers excellent casual work prospects. The limit on casual work undertaken by 
international students is a generous 28 hours per week, and up to 8 hours a day in 

Figure 3. JLI students by country of origin, 2011 and 2018. Source: Created from source data in JASSO 
(2019c).
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vacation periods. Other major destination countries have stricter limits: 20 hours in 
Australia and the UK12 and 18.5 in France and Germany, for example, while the US 
prohibits all off-campus work in principle. This difference is a major drawcard for mobile 
students who have insufficient funds for study abroad. A principal and owner of JLI in 
a local city interviewed in 2017 attested:

When JLI staff went to recruit students in non-Kanji zone countries after the Great East 
Japan Earthquake, they questioned themselves how to make study in Japan an attractive 
option to the youth in these countries. After some trial and error, they found out that the 
longer upper limit of casual work in Japan is the most appealing point for them.

A Nepali JLI graduate of a JLI, who now works as a lecturer in a private university, also 
explained that for Nepali students, longer casual working hours, relative ease of obtaining 
a student visa, cheaper tuition fees and a safer living environment are key attractions of 
study in Japan. These comments seem to support the above analysis.

Midstream: JLI problems in regulation and practice

Work while studying or study while working? The JLI student dilemma
As explained in the previous section, the opportunity to engage in paid employment 
while studying has become a major drawcard for JLIs. Studies on this topic (Sato, 2016b; 
Serizawa, 2018: 122–162) highlight the role of in-country brokers which place great 
emphasis on work opportunities, inducing students in some cases to go into debt to 
fund their travel and enrolment in Japan, and leading them into a vicious cycle of 
excessive work at the expense of academic progress. JLI teachers interviewed for this 
study were acutely aware of this problem. One who was working for a JLI in a provincial 
city explained:

There are many jobs in our area that don’t require high Japanese proficiency, so almost all 
our students can start working as soon as they arrive in Japan. Recruiters use casual work 
placements to promote our JLI in source countries. This means that many of the students 
who come here are focused on casual work and don’t have high motivation or aptitude for 
study. But provincial JLIs have to take this approach since they have difficulty in recruiting 
wealthy and highly-motivated students who tend to go to well-known institutes in the 
Tokyo area.

There is an obvious risk here of JLIs’ educational function being overshadowed by their 
operation as a conduit for the recruitment of foreign labour. Following a scholarly 
trend to (re-)situate international education providers, especially language and voca-
tional training institutes, as part of the migration industry rather than the education 
system (Baas, 2007; Beech, 2018), recent studies have highlighted JLIs as a key point of 
entry for prospective labour migrants to Japan – an arrangement which, in part, has 
excused the lack of development of a fully fledged labour immigration policy in Japan 
for many years (Liu-Farrer & Tran, 2019; Sato, 2019). The popular media in Japan 
sometimes describes international students who fit into this frame pejoratively as 
dekasegi ryūgakusei – bogus students entering Japan primarily for the purposes of 

12Twenty hours is the limit for degree-level students. For language centre students, the limit during course term is 
a stricter ten hours per week (Kohli, 2019).
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gaining paid employment rather than study13 – while the JLIs that enrol them are seen 
as being less interested in education than in profiting from the side-door recruitment of 
semi-skilled workers, deriving revenue from both student fees and labour-hire com-
missions. Reports have described a ‘dangerous triangular relationship’ (Himeda, 2019) 
between JLIs, students and employers – dangerous in the sense both that it is inherently 
exploitative, and that it fundamentally compromises the educational function which is 
the original reason for JLIs’ existence.14

This arrangement was widely acknowledged by JLI teachers interviewed for this study. 
One teacher (male, 30 years’ teaching experience across a number of JLIs in the Tokyo 
area) stated:

Placing students in casual jobs is so important in some JLIs that they set up their own call 
centres and online portals for employers to use. Employers who simply need a casual labour 
force, regardless of the language barrier, register their vacancies and the institute matches 
students with them.

Other JLIs may take a less systematic approach, but nonetheless promote excessive work 
tacitly or through informal channels. One Chinese student attending a JLI in the Tokyo 
area explained:

Many students do more than 28 hours of casual work a week. Their institutes just don’t 
caution them. They even set up group chats on social media to share job opportunities with 
students. Wages are paid in cash and no records are kept. There are any number of ways it 
can be done.

Students recruited into JLIs on the promise of paid employment, especially those who 
have borrowed to fund their travel to Japan, inevitably struggle to balance their studies 
with work commitments and can face serious problems of poverty and overwork. Japan 
Student Services Organization (JASSO) survey results show that the proportion of JLI 
students receiving scholarships (14 per cent) is the lowest of any type of international 
student in Japan (JASSO, 2019b, Table 6–3). The proportion of JLI students engaged in 
casual work is high across the board at 76 per cent, but with a notable difference between 
Kanji zone and non-Kanji zone students, the latter being as high as 93 per cent. Seventy- 
eight per cent of these students work for 20 or more hours per week (Sato, 2016a).

In interviews, JLI teachers appeared acutely aware of the impact of work on students’ 
progress in their learning. One (male, 8 years’ teaching experience, worked at a JLI in 
a provincial city before moving to one in Tokyo) said:

Some students have neither the time nor the physical energy to study after their long hours 
of casual work, even if they are motivated. This is why so many students can’t achieve the 
level of Japanese proficiency needed for admission to higher education.

13A commentary in The Japan Times published in early 2019 typifies the kind of over-generalisation often made about JLI 
students: ‘Virtually all [JLI students] across the country are working at places like convenience stores, lodging facilities, 
bars and restaurants, and construction sites. The primary purpose of their enrolment with such schools is not to study 
Japanese but to work and earn money. It is believed that virtually none of them are interested in advancing to 
institutions of higher education after studying the language’ (Sawa, 2019).

14In the context of Japan’s dwindling working-age population, international students have in recent years become 
a crucial source of casual non- and semi-skilled labour. Indeed, as of 2018, international students account for 20 per cent 
of the entire foreign labour force in Japan, which in fact is slightly higher than the proportion (19 per cent) of those 
actually employed on work visas (Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, 2018). This is a convenient arrangement for 
Japanese employers and for the government, which is still reluctant to embrace immigration as a full-scale solution to 
the labour shortage.
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Time and energy, however, are not the only hurdles. The same teacher suggested that 
some students have little incentive to achieve high Japanese proficiency in any case:

After graduating from the JLI, students can easily gain admission to a specialised training 
college run by the same organisation. There is no need for them to achieve high proficiency 
in Japanese, so they don’t study hard. This situation lowers the teachers’ motivation and 
leads to their high turnover rate. A kind of vicious circle exists in JLIs.

Student narratives revealed another aspect of the risks that exist in such an envir-
onment. A former Vietnamese JLI student recounted his experience of being unable 
to improve his Japanese in the JLI he entered. He asked the JLI to return the tuition 
fees he had paid in advance before coming to Japan, and arrange a transfer to 
another school, but his efforts were in vain. The student had no recourse as Japan’s 
consumer protection laws do not apply to transactions outside Japan. It was also 
difficult to transfer to another JLI without the consent of the current JLI’s principal. 
Experiences such as these describe the dilemma faced by JLI students: driven by the 
need to work to support their studies, they find themselves in circumstances that 
make the pursuit of those studies almost impossible or unnecessary.

Regulatory gaps
It is difficult to grasp the problems which currently plague the JLI sector without 
understanding its regulatory regime. JLIs are expressly excluded from the official 
categories of higher education (universities, junior colleges, higher technical colleges 
and specialised training colleges) envisaged in the School Education Act of 1947. 
Many of them have no formal status as educational institutions; those that do are 
relegated to the residual category of ‘miscellaneous schools’ (kakushu gakkō) under 
Article 83 of the Act, which is of little interest to educational policymakers and 
offers no direct public funding. Other institutions in this category include schools 
for entrance exam preparation, driving schools, international schools, and schools 
for religious instruction.

Operating outside the formal education system, JLIs fall by default under the jurisdiction 
of the Ministry of Justice’s Immigration Services Agency (ISA),15 as they enrol foreign 
nationals from outside Japan. When applying the official standards for establishment of 
JLIs, the ISA does enlist support of the national education ministry, the Ministry of 
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) to assess adherence to 
educational quality criteria such as course structure, class sizes and teacher credentials. 
JLIs are also required to pursue their own self-evaluation activities after qualification, and 
publish the results thereof. Official oversight of JLIs after they have been approved, 
however, remains the role of the ISA, which is concerned primarily with how well JLIs 
ensure the compliance of their students with immigration laws. Matters such as monitoring 
of student attendance, dropout rates, and visa overstays by graduates are the key concerns, 
and non-compliant JLIs are punished by the imposition of stricter visa screenings on their 
prospective students in the next intake. There is no government-supported system for 
ongoing third-party evaluation of educational performance, nor any adequate mechanism 

15Shutsunyūkoku zairyū kanrichō in Japanese. Until March 2019 it was known as the Immigration Bureau (nyūkoku 
kanrikyoku).
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for corrective action against JLIs with poor educational outcomes – unless their perfor-
mance is much below the expected level.16

Previously, the screening of JLIs for official authorisation was conducted jointly by the 
government and the Association for the Promotion of Japanese Language Education 
(APJLE) – an incorporated industry association under the joint supervision of ministries 
of education, justice and foreign affairs. Almost all authorised JLIs maintained member-
ship of APJLE since it also conducted the evaluation necessary for the renewal of their 
authorisation. This arrangement provided at least some degree of qualitative oversight, 
but in 2010 the APJLE was divested of its role in the screening of JLIs and relegated to the 
status of a voluntary industry association.17 The Ministry of Justice was placed in full 
charge of maintaining the screening system. Paradoxically, this de-regulation of JLIs was 
accompanied by an upgrading of JLI students’ status in the immigration system, from 
a semi-student (shūgaku) visa category to the same student (ryūgaku) category as those 
entering HEIs.

The current regime, therefore, manifests the understanding of JLI administration as 
a task of immigration control, rather than of education. JLIs are indubitably providing 
educational services, and therefore required to ex ante meet certain basic standards 
expected of education providers, but their ex post educational activities are largely 
irrelevant, as long as they continue to abide by the immigration control laws.

‘You can’t make a living as a Japanese language teacher’: The plight of JLI teaching 
staff
The trends noted above have also exacerbated pre-existing problems in the JLI teaching 
profession, in terms of both formal employment conditions and subjective motivation for 
teaching. JLI teaching has traditionally been a relatively easy occupation to enter, 
requiring few qualifications and offering flexible part-time working arrangements. This 
has made it attractive to the demographic groups which have traditionally filled casual 
openings for skilled work in Japan, such as stay-at-home parents and retirees. A survey by 
the Agency of Cultural Affairs found that at least 32 per cent of Japanese teachers are 
more than 60 years old. This is two times larger than the total for 20-year-olds and 30- 
year-olds combined, 16 per cent (Agency for Cultural Affairs, 2017: 10). Reliance on an 
older, part-time workforce means that there is little pressure on JLIs to improve employ-
ment conditions. Low wages, and job insecurity are the norm, fostering a truism that ‘you 
can’t make a living as a Japanese language teacher’ (Maruyama, 2016: 27–29). JLI 

16At the time of writing, a new standard had just been introduced in response to the Ministry of Justice’s 2018 
Comprehensive Measures for the Acceptance and Coexistence of Foreign Workers (Cabinet Office, 2018). This standard 
requires JLIs to report and publish the number of graduates who advanced to HEIs, those who changed their status of 
residence and those who are certified above A2 (Basic User) level in the CEFR (Common European Framework of 
Reference for Languages) after completion. A JLI’s authorisation will be revoked in the case that the sum of the above 
number is below 70 per cent of its graduates for three consecutive years (ISA, 2019). A2 level of the CEFR is roughly 
equivalent to N4 of the Japanese Language Proficiency Test. It indicates an ability to ‘communicate in simple and 
routine tasks requiring a simple and direct exchange of information on familiar and routine matters’ (Council of Europe, 
n.d.). Such a low threshold clearly fails to meet expectations regarding JLIs’ role as preparatory institutions for higher 
education.

17The move was part of the Democratic Party of Japan-led government’s wide-ranging review of national government- 
funded programs (jigyō shiwake). Membership of the Association had never been compulsory but many JLIs had seen it 
as desirable, despite the high fees, given the Association’s role in administering the qualification standards. Following 
the divestment of the Association’s role in administering the qualification standards, membership dropped dramati-
cally, from 451 in 2011 to 258 in 2018.
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teaching is therefore often seen by talented career-oriented teachers as a nothing more 
than a stop-gap while they continue their search for more secure, or at least well paid, 
work at a university or other education institution.

This problem may not be new in the JLI sector, but it has been exacerbated by the 
recent dramatic rise in student numbers. In interviews, several JLI teachers noted that the 
hiring of teachers at their institutes has struggled to keep pace with this rise, and 
workloads have therefore increased. Even where moves are made to appoint new teach-
ing staff, they may exacerbate the problem rather than solving it. One teacher in charge of 
teacher recruitment at a JLI in Tokyo (male, over 10 years’ experience) explained:

Our institute is always looking for new teachers, and often has no choice but to appoint 
people who once would never have been considered suitable. Educational quality declines 
even further, but the managers are satisfied as long as all the classes are covered. This creates 
a downward spiral as student numbers continue to grow.

This comes at precisely a time when JLIs, in an ideal world, would be creatively re- 
thinking their teaching programs to cater for the shift away from Kanji-zone learners as 
the mainstream of the student population. Tomiya and Momma (2018), for example, 
highlight the need for a stronger understanding of the linguistic and cultural diversity of 
JLI students today. Pointing to the continued reliance on teaching methods that assume 
some familiarity with Kanji orthography, Tomiya and Momma call on JLI teachers to 
modify their outlooks on language and teaching in line with the changing profiles of their 
students.

However, such changes are costly and time-consuming, and demand a structured 
approach to training which is not often achievable in the aforementioned climate of 
personnel shortages and managerial tendency to prioritise profit over educational qual-
ity. It is not difficult to imagine the impact on teachers’ motivation. One interviewee (the 
same as the one quoted in 3.2.1) described the demoralizing effect of expansion:

Recruiting large numbers of students brings fee revenue and higher profits, which can be 
invested in new schools and facilities which enable even more students to be recruited. 
There is little pressure to maintain educational quality, so not much revenue is directed to 
teacher training. Teachers get very little satisfaction out of their work, and some end up 
quitting because they are so disillusioned with working in what seems like a commercial 
labour dispatch agency.

Downstream: JLI graduates in higher education and employment

Problems within JLIs are also felt further downstream in the inbound international 
student flow – the HEIs and graduate workplaces on the right side of Figure 2. The 
maximum period in which a student can remain enrolled in a JLI is 2 years after which, 
assuming they wish to stay in Japan, they must gain admission to a HEI, or secure a full- 
time job with an employer willing to sponsor them for a skilled work visa. There are very 
few options in the latter category except for students who already obtained a higher 
degree before coming to Japan. The preferred pathway, therefore, is first into HEIs, then 
into skilled occupations in Japan. This pathway is highly feasible for JLI graduates who 
have achieved an advanced level of Japanese proficiency and are academically prepared 
for higher education, but as we have seen, such graduates are in increasingly short supply.
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Nonetheless, as evidenced by the figures quoted earlier in this article, the vast majority 
of JLI students do proceed to further education in Japan, and a surprisingly high 
proportion of educational institutions are prepared to accept JLI graduates with Japanese 
language proficiency that is manifestly inadequate. This fact is related to the aforemen-
tioned demographic changes in Japan, which have resulted in an over-supply of higher 
education and chronic under-enrolment in the non-elite private HE sector, which is 
highly dependent on student fee revenue.18 The growing pool of JLI graduates has 
emerged as an important alternative revenue source for many of these institutions.

Specialised training colleges have been the quickest to adjust, increasing their inter-
national student enrolments by 165 per cent from 2011 to 2018, while the increase in 
undergraduate university enrolments over the same period was just 19 per cent. 
Universities have less flexibility to adjust their admission standards or reformulate 
their curricular offerings to cater for the changing JLI graduate profile. In some cases, 
HEIs have resorted to extreme measures to attract JLI graduates, with disastrous con-
sequences. One of the most dramatic recent examples is the revelation in early 2019 that 
Tokyo University of Social Welfare had lost track of more than 1,600 of its international 
students who had ceased to attend classes in the previous 3 years (Kyodo, 2019). Most of 
these missing students were JLI graduates enrolled as non-degree-seeking ‘undergraduate 
research students’ (gakubu kenkyūsei), auditor status used by the university to enable the 
intake of students not qualified for admission to their regular degree programs. 
Subsequent investigations revealed that the university had become heavily reliant on 
the fee revenue brought by these students, and many of the students themselves, having 
exhausted their term of enrolment in JLIs, enrolled in this non-degree course but stopped 
attending it because they could not understand the courses taught in Japanese. This 
example is sensational in its scale but – judging from subsequent investigations – by no 
means unique in its content (NHK, 2019). It illustrates how JLI dysfunction extends into 
the higher education sector, especially in the context of declining domestic population, 
which is making private HEIs increasingly desperate for revenue.

The flow of inadequately prepared and financially insecure JLI graduates into HEIs 
poses major problems precisely at the time that demand for skilled international grad-
uates is growing. In recent years the Japanese government has strongly promoted the 
transition of international graduates into the skilled workforce in Japan, as a means of 
meeting labour shortages and aiding in the process of globalising Japanese business. This 
agenda was restated clearly in the Japan Revitalization Strategy of 2016, which committed 
to raising the proportion of international students staying on to work in Japan after 
graduation from the current 30 per cent to 50 per cent (Cabinet Office, 2016).

Historical causes of dysfunction: international education policy and 
regulation in Japan

What the foregoing discussion reveals is a remarkable confluence of factors affecting the 
JLI sector in the 2010s. Deregulation of the (already under-regulated) sector has coin-
cided with an increase in students from new source countries who are highly reliant on 

18Private universities derive an average of 77 per cent of their revenue from student fees and only 9 per cent from 
government subsidies (MEXT, 2018).
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income from casual work and take longer to make progress through conventional JLI 
curricula. While providing a convenient stop-gap solution to unskilled labour shortages 
in Japan, this change in the student profile has created immense challenges for Japanese 
language teaching and hampered JLIs’ capacity to function effectively as preparatory 
institutions, precisely at a time when the supply of international talent into Japanese 
higher education and employment has become most pressing, owing both to demo-
graphic pressures and globalisation.

What is even more remarkable, however, is that the ambiguous structural position of 
JLIs existed long before the 2010s. When the large-scale influx of international students 
to Japan first began in the 1980s, the JLI sector experienced unbridled growth, which was 
ultimately curbed by a crackdown on student visa issuances – which, in turn, caused 
widespread consternation among both JLIs and their prospective students overseas, even 
generating diplomatic friction between Japan and the major source country at the time, 
China.19 The immediate problems were addressed somewhat by the establishment of the 
APJLE in 1989 and institution of its role in authorising and monitoring JLIs in 1990. 
However, this system collapsed in 2010 and de facto regulation of the JLI sector by 
immigration control excused the absence of formal mechanisms for monitoring JLIs’ 
educational quality on an ongoing basis.

In the 1990s it was already well known that some JLIs were operating in the gap 
between inbound international education, which was increasingly promoted by govern-
ment, and irregular labour migration, which was beginning to be viewed as a major social 
problem.20 This awareness remained strong through the 1990s and beyond, and the 
government continued to alternate between tightening and loosening of visa restrictions 
depending on the perceived severity of the problem at any given time (Shiraishi, 2006; 
Tanaka, 1995; Terakura, 2011). The current situation is therefore far from unprece-
dented; what is different, however, is that today’s JLI students from less wealthy non- 
Kanji zone countries are, for reasons already discussed, far more likely to face difficulties 
in developing the high-level Japanese language proficiency they need to proceed through 
higher education and into skilled employment – at a time when the strategic importance 
of foreign talent in Japan is increasingly emphasised.

The question, therefore, is why this situation has persisted. Part of the answer lies in 
the peripheral position of JLIs in the education system generally, as already explained, but 
there are other reasons more closely related to international student policy specifically. 
The first is the division of state responsibilities for international students. Since the start 
of the Japanese government scholarship program in 1954, the Ministry of Education 
(now MEXT) has been in charge of education and support of international students in 
Japan while the Ministry of Foreign Affairs has been in charge of their recruitment and 
selection overseas (Hirano, 2019). The 1983 launch of a plan to bring 100,000 

19In November 1988, prospective JLI students, dismayed at the cancellation of visa applications resulting from 
a crackdown on bogus JLIs by the Immigration Bureau, organised a series of public protests near the Japanese 
consulate in Shanghai. This became known as the ‘Shanghai Incident’ and developed into a minor diplomatic crisis 
involving Shanghai city authorities taking up the problem directly with the Japanese government and, ultimately, 
sending missions to Japan to negotiate with JLIs for the return of fees paid in advance by students whose visas were 
denied (APJLE, 2010).

20In the course of a wider critical study of labour migration and ‘foreigner crime’ in Japan in the 1980s and early 1990s, 
Herbert (1997) goes to some length to describe JLIs’ role in channelling cheap labour to Japan, noting that even 
McDonald’s Japan established two JLIs, the students of which were provided work in the fast food outlets. For other 
studies in English on this topic, see Friman (2011) and Morita & Sassen (1994).
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international students to Japan necessitated the increase of privately funded international 
students and more active involvement of the Ministry of Education in educating and 
supporting them in Japan while the recruitment of privately funded international stu-
dents was largely left to the efforts of JLIs and HEIs. This traditional demarcation has 
been maintained until today, whereby the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is responsible for 
activities overseas (focusing mainly on the recruitment and selection of Japanese govern-
ment scholarship students), the Ministry of Justice performs a gate-keeping role, issuing 
visas and governing JLIs, and MEXT concerns itself with international students within 
Japan – primarily in the context of HEIs over which it has clear jurisdiction. This 
demarcation, visible in Figure 2 in section 2 of this article, has clearly impeded the 
development of a coherent policy for the privately funded international students.21

The plan to accept 300,000 international students which was announced in 2008, 
intended the strategic recruitment of academically excellent international students, who 
would work in highly skilled roles in Japan after graduation (MEXT, 2008). This plan and 
subsequent policies coincided with a ‘flagship’ approach for the internationalization of 
HEIs22 which emphasized the recruitment of talented international students into tailored 
university programs and then into highly skilled occupations. In this context, the 
Japanese language is often seen as a barrier to recruiting students to Japan, and much 
effort is placed on providing English-medium education (Bradford & Brown, 2017: 
108–129; Rose & McKinley, 2018).23 Under this approach, there has been a certain 
blindness to the growing number of international students keen to work while studying 
and not necessarily destined for elite niches of the workforce – in other words, the type of 
students which JLIs have been recruiting actively.24

Finally, there is the matter of how JLIs view themselves. The argument that JLIs should 
be brought more into the educational mainstream assumes that educational identity and 
mission is the paramount concern. In practice, however, JLIs do not necessarily share 
that concern. The entities which operate them are highly varied, ranging from individual 
entrepreneurs and private companies through to non-profit educational corporations 
and philanthropic associations. A survey by APJLE in 2018 found that over 58 per cent of 

21This neglect helps explain Japan’s apparent passivity in the international student market in comparison with other 
leading destinations. The MEXT-affiliated Japan Student Services Organization (JASSO), for example, has only five 
overseas offices, an extremely small presence in comparison to the vigorous role in student recruitment and admission 
played by other state authorities such as the British Council, DAAD (Germany), and Australian Education International, 
to name just a few.

22Higher education scholars have consistently noted the tendency for government support programs to focus heavily on 
the elite echelons of the university sector, targeting areas such as development of ‘world-class’ research hubs (e.g., the 
Center of Excellence schemes), promotion of English-taught degree programs and recruitment of highly talented 
international students (e.g., the Global 30 program) and formation of institutional partnerships internationally (e.g., the 
Re-Inventing Japan Project and the Inter-University Exchange Project) (Huang, 2006; Ishikawa, 2011; Yamada, 2013; 
Yonezawa, 2011).

23Paradoxically, graduates of English-medium programs often struggle in the job market, where a high premium is placed 
on Japanese literacy.

24One of the most noticeable threads running through international student policy is the scant attention paid to JLIs. The 
architects of the original 100,000 international students plan, for example, repeatedly highlighted the importance of 
developing Japanese language education but focused their proposals in this regard almost entirely on the development 
of Japanese language programs within universities, while also somewhat contradictorily citing figures clearly showing 
that far less students were enrolled in such programs than in JLIs (Council on International Student Policy, 1983). This 
tendency has continued through to the present day, with the Central Council for Education’s 2019 report titled A Grand 
Design for Japanese Higher Education toward 2040 recommending the development of more university-affiliated 
Japanese language foundation courses but making no recommendations in regard to JLIs (Central Council for 
Education, 2018: 17).
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JLIs were operated by private for-profit companies; 28 per cent were operated by private 
school corporations (as ‘miscellaneous schools’ or arms of specialised training colleges), 
and the rest by other non-profit entities, voluntary associations and individuals (APJLE, 
2019).25 Some JLIs have strong educational values and public outlook; others, however, 
are interested primarily in maximising profit from international student intake, some-
times in integration with other enterprises such as rental housing providers and casual 
job placement agencies. There is an obvious risk of profit motives overriding educational 
and student welfare concerns, and the current regulatory framework is clearly inadequate 
to guard against this risk.

The diversity of JLIs is also reflected in the makeup of industry associations. In the 
1990s and 2000s, the APJLE’s role in the JLI approval process certainly lent a unified 
identity to the sector, but also entailed significant ambiguity, whereby APJLE was 
required to function both as an industry body and as part of the regulatory system. 
Another JLI association, the Japanese Language School Association (JaLSA) was estab-
lished in 2004. However, the different stances of these two associations about regulation 
make it difficult to envisage the emergence of a unified industry voice.

Conclusions and recommendations

Our contention in this article has been that the problems with JLIs are inextricably linked 
to their ambiguous positioning in Japanese education policy and administration. We 
have explained that JLIs are a distinct category of educational institution, yet they lie 
beyond the regulatory scope of the formal education system; they are a major enroller of 
international students, yet they have been only of marginal interest to international 
education policymakers; they are a core part of the infrastructure of Japanese language 
education, yet they lack common curricular standards or adequate commitments to 
teachers and teaching. Put simply, JLIs do not fit comfortably within the conventional 
schema of postsecondary education in Japan.

Intensive training in the local language plays an important role in facilitating inbound 
mobility in many other leading destination countries for international students. In 
Australia, for example, English Language Intensive Courses for Overseas Students 
(ELICOS) is a well-established category and subject to a nationally unified set of educa-
tional standards, as well as being placed within the same statutory framework as all other 
courses enrolling international students in Australia, which are subject to a national code 
of practice that includes both monitoring obligations and protections for students’ rights 
as consumers and workers (Department of Education, 2018). Yet in Australia too it is 
possible to identify many of the same concerns over visa loopholes, unscrupulous 
providers, and exploited students as those found in Japan (Abrahams, 2018; Kinnaird, 
2017; McKenzie & Baker, 2015). At the time of writing, there is heightened concern over 
the flow of students with sub-standard English language proficiency into the Australian 
higher education system and a widespread call for a raising of minimum proficiency 
standards and tighter regulation of recruitment practices throughout the international 

25Importantly, these proportions are from a survey of APJLE members, which tend to be well-established JLIs. The 
proportion of private company-run JLIs is likely to be significantly higher across the sector as a whole.
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education sector, to ensure that students are not being ‘set up for failure’ (Burton- 
Bradley, 2018; Worthington, O’Neill, & Selvaratnam, 2018).

The parallels with the Japanese case outlined in this article are remarkable, and suggest 
that regulatory measures alone are unlikely to provide a satisfactory solution to the 
dysfunction of JLIs. Japanese policymakers and educators may not wish to follow the 
model established by Australia and other countries where international education is 
treated as a lucrative ‘export industry’. Nonetheless, practices such as developing 
a unified policy framework for all institutions enrolling international students, and 
furnishing a statutory basis for enforcement of educational standards and student rights, 
would surely be preferable to the current arrangements which leave JLIs on the periphery 
of international student policy, despite their quantitative and quantitative centrality to 
the flow of privately funded international students into Japan.

To conclude this article therefore we propose some concrete measures which may be 
taken to resolve some of the contradictions which currently exist in the JLI sector. The 
first is to clarify the status of JLIs as institutions of education. Like other such institutions, 
JLIs could be subjected to periodic reviews of educational quality and management 
performance. A number of public and private sector evaluation agencies already perform 
such reviews on HEIs, and their expertise could readily be harnessed to tailor an 
evaluation regime for JLIs which would help eliminate some of the undesirable practices 
outlined in this article, at the same time as highlighting educational successes and sound 
management strategies. Bringing JLIs into the mainstream of the education system would 
also be a public acknowledgement of their contribution to the internationalisation of 
education in Japan, and help justify investing public funds in their development – which, 
in turn, would also help make them more accountable.

JLI students would also benefit from more direct assistance. Scholarship programs are 
used to support talented and highly motivated international students in HEIs; developing 
similar programs for JLI students would help attract academically oriented students and 
ensure they would not fall into the vicious cycle of overwork described in this article. JLI 
students also need better protection from exploitation once they are enrolled. Publicly 
supported consultation services, independent from the JLIs themselves, could be used 
both to provide advice and assistance to students in difficulty and to better inform and 
prepare the wider student population for a successful life in Japan. Various service 
delivery models could be explored, including outsourcing of the services to non- 
government entities and use of convenient online and telephone-based delivery in 
addition to face-to-face consultation points.

The analysis in this article has connected the dysfunction of JLIs to the current 
segmentation of responsibilities across different arms of government and education 
providers. There is clearly a need, therefore, for stronger collaboration between all the 
parties involved in managing the inbound international student flows outlined in Figure 
2. One area in need of special attention is the process of recruiting and selecting 
prospective students outside Japan, in which there is a clear need for greater govern-
mental support and supervision. Cooperation across ministerial portfolios is also essen-
tial to achieve better continuity between Japanese language education offered outside 
Japan and that offered at JLIs and other domestic institutions, so that students are 
provided with more effective and efficient training in the Japanese language. Finally, 
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JLIs and HEIs need to work together to provide students with greater clarity regarding 
the expectations and processes for progression from JLIs to higher education.

It is hoped that further consideration will be given to these proposals in the near 
future, ideally in the context of initiatives based on the recently adopted law on the 
promotion of Japanese language education, mentioned at the start of this article. As this 
article has shown, it is impossible to envisage the internationalisation of education and 
employment in Japan progressing without JLIs, notwithstanding their current problems. 
As labour force pressures grow and Japan becomes more dependent on the international 
circulation of talent, policymakers, educators, researchers and the general public all need 
to give serious thought to how to realize the sound development of the JLI sector.
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